Scenario: error with comctl32.dll
The library is in present %temp%\Lost+Found
_____

- Problem:
I want to open a program and it returns an error comctl32.dll not found, despite having the quarantine
empty.

- Steps to troubleshoot it:
* Note: The following steps should be done with the same user that launched the ps-recovery tool
* The missing comctl32.dll is in %TEMP%\Lost+Found.
* Once located, we need to know the original location for that file:
* Open a cmd (command line) window as administrator.
* To do this, you can search for cmd.exe file in your computer, right-click the file and select the
option Run as administrator.

* From the cmd window, type the following command:
sfc /scannow

Note: When SFC runs, it logs its actions into the C:\Windows\Logs\CBS\CBS.log. The steps in this option will
show you how to see only the specific SFC entries with the [SR] tags in this CBS.log. This can be helpful to
show you what files SFC could not fix automatically if you wanted to try and manually replace them.

* When the scan finishes, run the following command:
findstr /c:"comctl32" %windir%\Logs\CBS\CBS.log >"%userprofile%\Desktop\sfcErrorDetails.txt"
* Open the sfcErrorDetails.txt file and search for the missing comctl32.dll original path. For example:
c:\Windows\winsxs\x86_microsoft.windows.common-controlsxxxxxxxxx

* go to that folder and ensure that it is empty, that means comctl32.dll is missing

- Steps to fix it:

You won't be able to copy comctl32.dll into that folder due to lack of permission. So we need to elevate the
permissions to allow the copy.

Click on advanced:

Go to Owner Tab, click on Edit and choose the Admin group your current user belongs to:

Press Apply and OK in all the Windows and return to the folder security tab again, Advanced, Change
Permissions:

Choose the Admin group you previously added and clink on Edit:

Click on "Full Control", Ok, Apply and OK.

* Now you should be able to write into that folder à copy comctl32.dll there.

* Undo the permissions, by disabling full control for the Admin Group and changing back the to original
Owner for that folder

* Reboot and check if applications are working now.

